A series of 400-nm-thick sandwich structured Pb(1+x)ZrO3/(Pb,Eu)ZrO3/Pb(1+x)ZrO3(PZO/PEZO/PZO) antiferroelectric thin films with different Pb excess content (x) (x=0%, 10%, 20%, and 30%) in the PZO precursors have been successfully deposited on Pt(111)/Ti/SiO2/Si substrates by a sol-gel method. The effects of Pb excess content on the dielectric properties, and energy storage performance of the PZO/PEZO/PZO thin films have been investigated in detail. It is found that all the films show a unique perovskite phase structure. With increasing Pb excess content in the PZO precursors, P-E hysteresis loop changes from slanted to square shape. Meanwhile, a larger antiferroelectric to ferroelectric switching field (EAF) and ferroelectric to antiferroelectric switching field (EFA) are observed in the films with higher Pb excess content. When increasing Pb excess content from 0% to 30%, the energy storage density of the sandwich structured films is remarkably improved from 11.4 to 14.8 J/cm 3 at 1000 kV/cm.
INTRODUCTION
Parallel plate capacitors with a high energy storage density are becoming increasingly important to a broad range of applications, especially in pulsed power circuit applications, such as hybrid electric vehicles (HEVs), medical devices, spacecraft, and electrical weapon systems [1] [2] [3] . In most of such devices, the capacitors take up a considerable percentage of volume and weight [4] . High energy density capacitors are the key components in these devices since they satisfy the general request for more compact devices and more functionalities can therefore be incorporated into these devices for a wider range of applications.
Theoretically, the accumulated electrostatic energy in a capacitor is stored in the dielectric material between the two parallel plates and is equal to the integral U e = EdP, where E is applied electric field and P is the charge density (the polarization for ferroelectrics). Therefore, besides a high electric breakdown field E b , a high P value is another key factor in achieving a high energy density. There are several * Address correspondence to these authors at the College of Materials Science and Engineering and Shenzhen Key Laboratory of Special Functional Materials, Shenzhen University, Shenzhen, China; Tel: +86 755 26534059; Fax: +86-755-26534457; E-mail: smke@szu.edu.cn and zengxier@szu.edu.cn classes of materials that can be considered for the development of high energy density capacitors, but each with its limitations. The energy densities for three kinds of materials are illustrated schematically as the shaded areas in Figure 1 , which are equal to the above mentioned integral. For linear dielectric materials, the energy density can be expressed as U e =1/2 r 0 E 2 , where r is relative dielectric constant, and 0 is the vacuum permittivity. Polypropylene (PC) is the most common linear dielectric for pulsed power application.
Since it has a low dielectric constant ( r =2.2), it therefore has a low energy density of only 1-2 J/cm 3 [5] .
From Figure 1 , it can be seen that this low energy density is a result of the low polarization level in the dielectric material.
For ferroelectric (FE) material which has a high dielectric constant, however, the existence of a large remnant polarization (as shown in Figure 1b) restricts the amount of stored electrostatic energy to be fully released. As shown in Figure 1c , capacitors based on antiferroelectrics (AFE) offer dramatic improvement in energy density when compared to conventional ferroelectric capacitors. AFE materials are those that have spontaneous polarizations with adjacent dipoles being opposite, which can be aligned to a FE state by a threshold electric field (E AF ); the FE state can return to the AFE state when the field is decreased below a threshold electric field (E FA ) [6] . It is well known that PbZrO 3 (PZO) is the typical and one of the most widely studied AFE materials, whose energy storage density can reach a possibility of 50 J/cm 3 during the phase switching [7] . There are a lot of reports on energy storage for PZO-based materials, such as PLZO, PLZT, PLZST, and so on [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Based on these studies, it was concluded that the energy storage density can be improved by increase square ness of the P-E loop, applicable electric field, and phase switching field from FE to AFE. In our previous study, a high energy density of 18.8 J/cm 3 was achieved in Eu-dopedPZO (PEZO) thin film capacitors [13] . Eu-doped compositionally graded multilayer PZO thin films were also investigated thoroughly for energy storage [14] . In this paper, we present a preliminary study on the electrical properties of Pb (1+x) ZrO 3 /(Pb,Eu)ZrO 3 /Pb (1+x) ZrO 3 (PZO/PEZO/PZO) sandwich thin films. The films were deposited on Pt(111)/Ti/SiO 2 /Si substrates by a sol-gel method. The final dielectric properties and energy storage performance of these thin films were investigated in detail as a function of Pb excess content in the PZO precursors.
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
Metal oxide precursors of 0.4 M concentration of 3 mol% Eu-doped PZO (20% excess Pb) and pure PZO (0% to 30% excess Pb) were prepared by a sol-gel process. The preparation method to obtain pure and Eu-doped PZO sol was similar to our earlier reports [13] . After aged 24h, the bottom PZO layer was coated on Pt(111)/Ti/SiO 2 /Si (100) substrates via a multiplespin-coating procedure. Each PZO layer was spin coated at 3000 rpm for 20s and pyrolyzed on a hot plate at 450 o C for 3min. After the deposition of a bottom PZO layer, PEZO layer and upper PZO layer were deposited by the same procedure. Finally, the films were annealed at 650 o C for 3min under oxygen atmospheric conditions by a rapid thermal annealing (RTA) process. Platinum top electrodes with 200μm diameter were deposited on the surface of these films by RF Magnetron Sputtering using a shadow mask. In this paper, we refer to the excess Pb based on the Pb in the PZO solution and not the final films. The films fabricated by using the solution with excess Pb of 0%-30% are denoted to be the 0%-30% films.
The phase structure of the films was examined using a Philips'X-ray diffraction (XRD) with Cu K radiation. Thickness and surface microstructures of the films were evaluated by using a scanning electron microscopy (SEM, JSM JEOL, Japan). The P-E hysteresis of the films has been measured by Radiant Premier II tester (Radiant Technologies, Inc.). The frequency dependent dielectric properties of the films were performed using animpedance analyzer (Solartron SI 1260, UK). 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Figure 2 presents X-ray diffraction patterns of the PZO/PEZO/PZO thin films grown on Pt bottom electrodes with an annealing temperature of 650 o C.The diffraction peaks of the XRD pattern can be indexed according to a pseudo-cubic structure. Clearly, all the sandwich films had crystallized into pure perovskite structure without any other phase. It is worthy to note that with the increase of Pb excess content in the PZO precursors, the peak intensity of (111) decreases while a very strong (100)-preferred orientation is obtained, which is very similar to other lead-based AFE and/or FE films [13] [14] [15] . It is accepted that due to a higher lead excess in precursors, (100)-oriented PbO layer formed transiently on Pt surface and then induced the subsequent AFE films to grow along the orientation. Figure 3(a, b) displays surface SEM photographs of PZO/PEZO/PZO thin films with x=0.3. Clear rosette structure (round light-colored phase) is present in all films and neck is formed in-between the rosettes, which is a typical microstructure of lead-based FE/AFE thin films fabricated by chemical solution methods [16] . Energy dispersive spectroscopy results (not shown here) indicated that the rosettes phase (as shown in Figure 3a ) was rich in lead and the dark phase (as shown in Figure 3b ) was deficient in lead. Figure 3(c) shows typical cross-section SEM image of PZO/PEZO/PZO thin films with x=0.3, which indicated that the films had a dense structure with a thicknesses of about 380 nm.
The frequency dependences of dielectric constant ( ) and dielectric loss (tan ) are shown in Figure 4 , which were measured at room temperature and over 100Hz-1M Hz. The dielectric constant is slightly decreased with the increase of frequency indicating that the dielectric properties have not remarkable dispersion in the whole measured frequency range. Whereas the dielectric loss is increased obviously at higher frequency ranges. Moreover, Pb excess content has a strong influence on the dielectric constant of the PZO/PEZO/PZO thin films. It can be seen that the dielectric constant at 100kHz is 271, 219, 181, and 191 for films with Pb excess content of 0%, 10%, 20%, and 30%, respectively. All the films display small dielectric losses below 0.09, which could be attributed to their uniform microstructures. It's worthy to note that the dielectric constant of AFE materials has a close relationship with the stability of AFE state. Generally, higher stability of the AFE state usually leads to lower dielectric constant. The sandwich films with higher Pb excess content had lower dielectric constant, which increased the stability of AFE phase. P-E loops of the PZO/PEZ/PZO thin films are shown in Figure 5(a) . All the samples show clearly double hysteresis loops, indicating that all the films are AFE materials. As Pb excess content in the PZO precursors is increased, saturation polarization decreases from 41 to 36 μC/cm 2 , and on the extent of Pb content, the AFE-FE phase transition of the P-E hysteresis loop shows a rapid increase, indicating a change from diffused phase switching to sharp phase switching between AFE and FE phases. According to the earlier reports on AFE materials [17] , square P-E loop is more efficient in energy storage devices than the slanted. Because the slope of P-E loop is relative with the dielectric constant of the films, this value can be expected to increase sharply as the sample through the AFE to FE and FE to AFE phase transition. From the differentiated P-E curves shown in Figure 5(b) , films with higher Pb excess content in the PZO precursors show a larger E AF and E FA . The values of E AF are 152, 327, 405, and 454kV/cm for the PZO/PEZO/PZO films with x from 0 to 0.3, respectively. The larger E AF indicates better stability of the AFE phase, which is consistent with the dielectric constant results. Figure 6 (a) depicts the change of maximum polarization (P max ) with respect to the maximum electric field. In all the cases, the P max is constant with increasing the applied field, and the larger P max is obtained at the higher electric field. It is important to note that the field dependence of the P max can be separated into three distinct linear zones, including AFE region at lower applied field, AFE to FE transformation regions without saturation, and with saturation at higher field. Moreover, with increasing Pb excess content in the PZO precursors, the intersection point of AFE region and AFE to FE transformation region without saturation is shifted to higher field. It indicates that AFE state of the PZO/PEZO/PZO thin films is enlarged and stabilized by a higher Pb excess content. According to the definition of energy storage density, U e = EdP, the function of electric field applied and energy storage density, energy loss (integral of the area enclosed by the P-E loop and y-axis) of the thin films with different Pbexcess content in the PZO precursors are calculated and given in Figures 6(b) and  (c) . In all films, the energy storage density and energy loss increase with increasing the electric field. At lower applied field, the energy density of all the films is small and increase slightly due to the absence of field induced AFE to FE transformation. The energy density increases rapidly within AFE-FE phase switching without saturation of polarization. At a higher electric field, the energy storage densities and energy loss of the PZO/PEZO/PZO thin films with Pb excessin the PZO precursors are elevated greatly, compared with those of the PZO/PEZO/PZO films with Pb excess content x=0%. As it is expected, at 1000 kV/cm, the energy storage densities are 11.2, 13.1, 14.4, and 14.8 J/cm 3 , and the energy loss are 6.7, 8.9, 7.8, and 9.5 J/cm 3 for Pb excess content of 0%, 10%, 20%, and 30% in the PZO precursors, respectively. Moreover, with increasing Pb excess content in the PZO precursors, the films response changes from gradual to steep, which is in agreement with the change in shape of the P-E loops from slanted to square. 
CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, sandwich structured PZO/PEZO/PZO films with a unique perovskite structures are obtained by a sol-gel technique. Pb excess content in the PZO precursors has influences on the electrical properties, and energy storage performance of PZO/PEZO/PZO AFE thin films. With increasing Pb excess content in the PZO precursors, the shape of the P-E hysteresis loop becomes relatively more "square", and the AFE state of PZO/PEZO/PZO thin films is enlarged and stabilized, which are more efficient in energy storage devices. Therefore, the energy storage performance of Pb-based sandwich structured films can be optimized by proper controlling Pb excess content in the buffer and surface layers.
